2018 AUSTRALIAN BICYCLE SUMMIT
Cycling - Connecting people and places

Future Transport Objectives

•
•

Sustaining and enhancing the liveability of our places
Connecting people and places in a growing city

Customer outcome
• Walking or cycling is the most convenient option for short trips around centres and
local areas, supported by a safe road environment and suitable pathways
Lend Lease
Level 13, Tower Three
International Towers Sydney
Barangaroo Avenue
Barangaroo NSW
WEDNESDAY 20 JUNE 2018
National advocacy meeting
1.00pm
State and national bicycle organisations annual agenda setting meeting
5.00pm
Conclusion National advocacy meeting

Ministerial leaders discussion – Wednesday 20th June
5.30 – 6.30pm
Ministerial Invitation drinks discussion

Summit Gala Cycling Luminaries Awards Dinner
6.30 – 7.00pm
Drinks service
7.00pm
Dinner commences
9.00pm
Dinner concludes
10.00pm
Evening concludes

PROGRAM MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

2018 AUSTRALIAN BICYCLE SUMMIT
Cycling - Connecting people and places

THURSDAY 21ST JUNE 2018
9.00am
9.05am
9.10am
9.30am
9.45am
10.00am
10.15am
10.30am
11.00

12.00
12.30pm
1.30 –
2.00pm

2.00 –
2.15pm
2.15 –
2.30pm
2.30 –
2.45pm
2.45 –
3.00
3.00
3.30 –
4.00
4.00 –
4:15pm
4.15 –
4.30pm
4.30pm

Australian Bicycle Summit
Australian Bicycle Summit opening
TfNSW Executive, welcome to Summit,
Official opening of Summit by Minister
Ministerial Key Note.
Connecting Active with Transport! – the economic imperative to boost active travel. Actual
outcomes from around the World
Connecting People Address – corporate, social and community benefits of walking & cycling
Connecting Places Address – impacts of built environment on walking and cycling
Connecting Health Address – addressing health concerns, chronic disease and health
inequality
MORNING TEA
Dale Bracewell, Director of Transportation Planning, City of Vancouver
What can be done
From a Trickle to a Stream: Achieving a Major Bike Mode Shift in Canada, By completing a
protected bike lane network and implementing an Active Transportation Promotion &
Enabling Plan, daily cycling trips in Vancouver have increased over 50% from 2013 to 2016.
With its own All Ages & Abilities Design Guidelines and by embracing a variety of public
engagement strategies, cycling has increasingly become a mode for all in Vancouver.
Panel
LUNCH
Possible Topics exploring what is next practice in Cycling provision
• Bike share as a public engagement tool to boost cycling for transport
• Effective engagement with state and local government by advocacy organisations
• successful outcomes for advocacy to local government – urban and regional case
studies
• what changes minds and hearts in the battle to get people to say yes to bicycles
Panel Session with all speakers
Expert presentation: ‘Value to business of investment in active travel – corporate case study’
Expert presentation: Greater Sydney planning framework, issues for a growing city
Expert presentation: ‘What does a more active future look like from a child’s point of view?’
Expert presentation: ‘Government’s role in ‘pump-priming’ the process’, economic case
study / benefits for Aust. Lessons from around the World.
AFTERNOON TEA
Festival of successful ideas
Short stories of success and inspiration from around the Nation – short 5 min presentations,
include winners of Awards?
Reflections and directions from the Australian Bicycle Summit – on behalf of Summit bike
organisations – call to action
TfNSW Executive closing Summit address.
Summit close
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